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ABSTRACT

This report present3 the rezults of a study &iraed at
improving the correlation betwgen recorded hellc(nter
vibration data and pilot commenta.

Lissajous' patterns of resultant displacement, velocity,
and acceleration are constructed and evaluated to define
tbose characteristics which best correlate with the per-
tinent pilot comments. A new measure of comfort level,
Equivalent Vibration Level (Ve ) is defined. These quan-
tities are calculated for all ei ssajous' figures, and
resultant acceleration is seen to be the most meaniugful
parameter. An improvement in the degree of correlation
betwes measured vibration and pilot comment is shown
through the use of Veq for the patterns of resultant
acceleratioc, in lieu of the standard vibration ciiteria.
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I. INTRODUCTION

At the present writing there exists no substantiated vibration
comfort criteria wbxcb includes the variables of harmonic con-
tent, phasing, and motion along more than one axis., Present
procedures for determining the acceptability of helicopter vi-
bration data conrist of comparing measured harmonic amplitudes
individually with the prescribed acceptance limits, and for
each direction of motion separately.

Iven the m st experienced pilot sometimea finds difficulty in
trying to distinguish in detail the direction and frequency of
the hghest amplitude components, and indeed cases have been
observed where the pilot comment was unsatisfectory" yet the
measured data met the prescribed limits. The converse of this

3has also been observed, as have cases where two different
flights displayed the same mcasured vibration characteristics
yet the comment was "satisfactory" in one case and "unsatis.-
fU.ctory" in the other.

if such poor correlation exists between pilot comment and mea-
sured vibration where the data are considered highly reliable,
then it follows that either the pilots' tolerance varies appre-
ciably from flight to flight or indeed the measured data arc
not being analysed comprehensively enough witb reapect to all
the variables which comprise the physiological impression sen-
sed by the pilot. While the variation of pilot tolerance can-
not be lightly dismissed, it is considered essential to first
make a more comprehensive snalysis and correlation of: (1)
combinations of harmonics, (2) direction of motion, and (3)
their respective phasing to pilot comment,

The study reported under this contract is believed to be the
first specific attempt to evaluate such Lombinations. To
accomplish this, existing recorded data and pilot comment w-rt-
reviewed, certain cases selected and the data further analysed..
The vertical and lateral components from each selected flight
were then recombined to form patterns of resultant motion in
the vertical-lateral plane. The objective of this study, of
course, aas to examine, (1)- the &: roe of correlation between
these pattern%, which contain all harmonics and phase relation-
ships, and (2)- the corresponding pilot comment - with a view
towards establishing a new comfort criteria that would bear it
more realistic relatiui,.htp between vibration measurements arnd
the pilot's reaction.

Manuscript released by the author in December, 1960 for publi-
cation as a WADD Technical Report.
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II. DATA AQUIeITION

During the course of production flight testing of the H-21
meries helicopter, a large volume of cockpit floor vertical
and lateral vibration levels was recorded. Approximately 350
aircraft of this type were involved and the data covers the
entire aire.eed range at normal rctor speed.

M velocity pickups, located as shown in Figure 1, were used
to record all vibration data. The output signals of these
pickups were fed through integrating amplifiers and the re-
sulting displacement traces recorded on the oscillograph.
Figure 2 is an oscillograph record of the type used in this
study, The analysed data was determined to be acceptable by
comparing amplitudes of individual harmonics for each direr.-
tion of notion with the limits prescribed in Reference 1.

Furthermore, it was required that the pilots acnept or r.o~ct
each aircraft on the basis of the vibrations encountered at
the time these records were taken, irrespective of the
measured data.

1ADMTh61-66 - 2



Il. DATA SELECTION

The "cross-checking" of measured amplitudes and pilot comment
on vibration acceptability over the complete speed range re-
sulted in many combinations of pilot and data agreement and
disagreement. For this study, several individual flights for
which measured data and definite pilot comments existed, were
selected at random and divided into five groups. These groups
are:

1, The measured vibration level is acceptable and the pilot's
comment is "acceptable."

2. The measured vibration level is unatceptable and the
pilot's comment is "unacceptable,

3. The measured vibratiou level is acceptable and the pilot's
comment is "unacceptable,"

4. The measured vibration level is unacceptable and the
pilot's comment is "acceptable."

5., Two flights, on the same helicopter, of apparently similar
vibration level evoking conflicting pilot comment.

For this study, one example of group No. 5 is considered while
three cases of groups I to 4 are included. In all. cases, mea-
sured vertical and lateral data at the cockpit floor were
analysed since it is felt that these modes would have the
greatest influence on & pilot's opinion of aircraft vioration
level.

WADY)TR61-66 - 3-



IV. HARMONIC ANALYSI5

At the time these vibrations were recorded, i.e. during
production flight tests, a graphic harmonic mralysii
(Reference 2, page- 120 - 135) was performed and the
individual harmonic amplitudes for both the vertical and
lateral vibrations were calculated. No particular attempt
was made to establish phase relatlonships.

The amplitudes were limited to the first three harmonics of
rotor speed since in a three-bladed heilcopter a pilot's
comment is based largely on these frequencies, and indeed
the human body is most aensitive in this frequency range
(References 3 and 4). Tbe entire data analysis operation
was performed manually and the resultiag amplitudes are
those from which the helicopter's acceptability (by data)
was determined. This graphical analysis was performed
always using the most typically repetitive rotor cycle
from the oscillograph records.

The re-analysis for this study used a more eniact 24 ordinate
digital analysis as described in Reference 5. HIere both
phase and a more exact amplituoe determination were the
objectives. It was performed on the same rotor cycle as was
originally chosen and made use of an automatic digital
computing machine, The data reading equipment consisted of
a Denson-Lebner Model Oscar J data reader, Figure 3, incor-
porating an IBM Model 026 keypunch for automatic preparation
of input cards. Thesw cards were fed into an IB 650
computer for the harmonic analysis.

This program consisted essentially of a curve-fitting
process, watching the curve at a fixed number of points
by the clamsical Fourier expansion:

f It) a in i t bn cos dt(

A simultaneous equation solution is performed for the
rcefficients of the sine and cosine terms utilizing a
minimum cf (2K + 1) ordinates in order to provide (21 1)
equations in (2K + I) unkn-wnu, whpre K ta the higheut harmon-
ic number componnt iought. Since harmonics as high as 10
and 11 were observed in nome cases, a 24 )rdinate analysis
was selected. This procedure preveuts isuacounted-fur
higher harmonics from being attributed, erroneously to the
lower order% which are of primary iaterest to the program

WADIrTR61-66 - 4 -



I
IThe sine and cosine coefficients were then restatcd in terms
I of resultant and phase angle and since, a in the production

check for acceptAnce, hartincs only up to the are
considered in this Investigation, Equation 1 is rewriLten
for the correlation effort as:

f(t) U alcosmt 4 01) - a2cos(20t + 42) 4 a3 cos(3*t 0 @3) (2)

,bere a. amplitude of nth harmonic

n phase angle of nth harmonic

WADDTR61-66 - 5 -



V. CALIBRATION

The ideal transducer for vibration measurement would have
an output whose amplitude and phasing is constant with
frequency as shown in Figure 4. The standard velocity
pickup circuit as employed by VIRTWL has the nominal
frequency characteristics shown in Figure 5. The fact
that amplitude and phase of pick-up output are a func.ion
of frequency remults in the recording of a complex wrve-
form which differs considerably from the actual motion
sensed by the transducer. This must not be overlooked or
a misleading interpretation will follow, 'the recorded
waveform, therefore, must be corrected for frequency
effects on phase and amplitude,

A. Phase Calibration

In order to determine the amount of the InstrumaLtatiou
phase shift, three identical rocording aystems ecasisting
of 90 velocity type pickups. integrating amplifiers,
galvanomoters, and recording oscillograph of the same type
used in acquiring the original data were phase calibrated.
This re~uired that histories of the system output and
actual shaker table notion un the same time base be
obtained The record of table motion was obtained by
recording a bignal from the shaker control o'cillator to
the shaker armature on an oscillograph, (FiRC.e 6).,

Since the oscillator signal was to be used as the reference
for phase (alibration it was first necessary to determine
the change in phase between the shaker table motion and
this signal. To do this a strain gage was mounted on the
table support and analog recordings of the voltage from the
oscillator and "train gage bridge were obtained as shown
in Figure 6.

The M model C-i shaker table used for thisi calibratiun
is an electro-maineti(. type in which tij,- table is attached
to the armature which ib subjected to a constant field.
The velocity of the shaker armature and therefore the
t~ble is proportioL~al to the armature current and, there-
fore, to the input voltage from the o scillator. The
signal from the osciilator thus should lead, by 900, the
displacement signal from the strain gage.

The phase differeace of thPe two signals wa. -ocked over
the low frequency range of Frime interest in this study.
and was, in fact, found to be )O, By this means, the
validity of the oscillator signal as a reference foi the
MB pick-up velocity wa% pr)ven.

WADDTR61-66 - 6 -



The recoided parse diif f.-ance between the table otion
and the uystom output, as determined in Figure 7, is tbus
tae totaL pbae sbLft of the recording systems. Test 2 wam
perforw d foir all three recording systems; the results for
the Lbtree synitems are given in Figures 8, 9, and 10. The
caltoiation Is averaged and used tn this study is presented
in Vigure 11.

rhe sign conventiol used in this study for phasing was one
in which positive Wc was read an that angular increment
from b zero time refereuce to the first positive point
of inflectioa of the sign wave to the left of the zero
time reference, I e., to the directionsZoitrary to increasing
ti.

W T1/
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If4)c is negative, it must be read as that increment of
time from the zero reference to the first positive point
of inflection to too right of the zero time reference, i.e.,
in the direction of increasing time.

With this convention in use, te appropriate sign for
repbasing of the actual notion to the recorded motion
(applying the Oc) would be plus (4) when the actual
motion In lagging or occurring after the trace motion,
za"d minus (-) when the actual motion is leading or
occurring before the troce in the direction of increasing
time.

B. Amplitude Calterotion

In order to cogvert the recorded oscillograph traces to
actual ampsitudes, it was necessary to determine the
sonsit~vity of output amplitude to frequency. To do
this, W's from each of the recording systems were
mounted on the C-1 Shaker Table. The table was then
excited at known amplitudes over a frequency range from
2 to 30 cps. OscilloSraph records of IS output were taken
at variouis roint In the firequeny range. The=-. rcoad
were then compared to the table dispiacements, as measured
by an W Type OC-l calibrated mlcroscope, thus establishing
the amplitude sensitivity of the various pickups.

WADDTR6I-66 - a -



A total of 6 pickups weore calibrated in this manner with
the resulting scatter bamd in sensitivity bIing lees than
5% (Figure 12). This close agreement frcm 08 to M
a113wed a wean or averae curve to be drswn and applied
to all pickups. Figure 13 is such a cuive and was used
for tbis study.

WADDTR61 -66 - 9 -



VI. RIANALYSIS Of DATA

A. C ,.rection as_!dsynthesis of Rezorded Motion

As mentionod in the preceding section certain amplitude
and phase corrections must be made ts4 Equation (2).
Sectoon V der4cribes the determination of those correction
factolp. Letting kn the amplitude conversion factor for
the nl-D harmonic aw ; a the phase ungle correction for
the a harmonic, tbe prolgram prxoeded to apply these
correctlrns to equatlon (3) as follws:

f(t) - klalcos(sOt+4) 1 t i) + k 2 a 2 ,cos(2dt #02 +c 2 )

+ k 3 a 3 cos(30t + 3 4 ':3) (3)

The resulting amplitudes and phase angles are then those
of the actual sction as sensed by the pilot. Special care
was taken +o aivsure consistency in tie sign convention for
phase an&Le currections as described in Section (V-A.)

Having determined actual harmonic amplitudes and, phasing,
equations (4) and (5) represent the trace excurelons which
would have beer, recorded had it been possible to measure
vibratory motion with no amplitude attenuation cr phase
shifts due to the Instrumentation.

For vertical motion:

x aAt1 Cos4'Ut +Cx + A2 cos(20t +'2L + A3 ,cz.,s(3hdt + 3x)

(4)

For lateral motion:

y . AlyCOS(N*t +ly) + A2 ycoi(20A. * 2y) * A3 y(,Os( 3 ,t + 4P3y)

(5)

Where An, Actual amplitudes in the uth harmonic,
ith direction

4) ni Actual phase angles for the nth harmonic,
ith directinm

WADDTR61-66 - 10 -



A vectored combination of Equations (4) anid (5) would then
give the resulti:r planar motion of a poirt in space. In
order to investigate the resultant velocity and acceleration
of such a point, the program included conversion of the above
expressions to velocities and acceLeratioms as indicated in
Equations (6) and (7).

For velocity:

0
x I Wh1 cog(40t * # 2&%2 109(20t: +02 *I~

+ 3M cros(Ut + 43 (6)

an,, for acceleration:

xiQ0 "J 2 AI coos(t +  17) 4 4rA 2 cos(t 4 0 2 - T)

* 902A3 .cos %3Nt * '3 * Tr) (7)

B. Evaluation and Plotting of Corrected W;ve Forms

It 4as neremsary to numerically evaluate Equations (4)
through (7) preliminary to plotting the de-ired Lissajous'
figures. This was accomplibbod, an a subroutine to the
bar-onic analysis program, using 100 incremaents of the
azimuth angle,W0It, between the limits of O $4d 360.
The resulting valw s for x, y, V. 9, k, and are then,
indeed, the ordinatcs of the desired wave forms., The
ordinateR are then plotted in sequential time order by
use of an Electronic Associates odel 3033-A-2 automatic
data plotter.

This plotter accepts digital input from ItM cards and,
afte! converting theFe data to the analog equivalent, it
produces an x-y graphical representation of the digital
information.,

By definition, a Li .. Jus' figure is produced by th, motion
of a point whose plane (artexian co-ordinates both vary
periodically, Since the output of the data plotter is in
this form it may be and i, hereiu referred to aA Lissalous'
patterns of motion of a point, Jn spacc.

JADIYTR61-66 - 11 -



Considering motion Lr a transverse plane, the reference axis
Is shown in Figure 14, where x is taken as vertical and y as
horizontal. If the cockpit floor wah subjected to a vertical
vibration only, at a frequency of one per rotor revolution
the motion versus tim and the projection on the x axis would
be as shwu in Figure 15. If the cockpit was subjected t.'
simultaneous vertical and lateral vibrations which were in
phase with each other, as shown versus tim in Figure 16,
the resultant or Lissajous' pattern of the two would be the
straight line constructed by their projections in the same
figure. Presume further that a 909 phase difference be
added to the combined vibrations, then Figure 16 would be
altered to a circle as in Figure 17.

These cases are of course, of a basic nature iu that they
are all of equal frequency and amplitude and involve nothing
more than a simple shift in phasing of the input wave forms
for Figure 17. Noting the resulting change in the Lissajous'
pattern for this shift, the effects of more complex phase
shifts and combinations of frequencies on the figures can
be visualized.,

The preceding discussion defteribes the entire IU program
from analysis of the vibration records to the graphical
representation af resultant displacemsnqt.w iocities, and
accelerations. Figure 18 is a flow dia4ram of thic work
as performed by tbe 650 cumputer.

WADOTR61-66 - 12 -



VII. PREUkNTATICN AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

In order to seek out the best possible correlation between
pilot comment and resultant displacement, -elocity, ard
acceleration, the Lssajous' plots were divided into two
groups w*thb respect to pilot commenZ, i.e., acceptable and
unacceptable. The Lumber in the upper right band corner
of each plot identifies it with respect to the groups of
data agreement with these comments (Figure 19).

A review of these plots was made in order to determine those
characteristics which best define their acceptability and
unacceptability to t e pilot.

The first parameter investigated wam the overall acceleration
or amplitude of the figure. IMi was measured along the
major axis of the indicated ellipse. As expected, the
unacceptable cases display larger amplitudes but there are
cases of acceptable comment whien have amplitudes just as
high. Plot No. 74 (Figure 37), or higher, Plot No. 70
(Figure 25), than any of Lb. unacceptable data. Tbe con-
clusion must then be that this parameter is not in itself
the only definition of acceptability.

EZxamining the inclination of the Lissajous' fii-ar of
resultant *,.celeratlou and acceptable and unacceptable
comments, indicates that a majority of the acceptable plots
have slopes close to vertical or, in some cases, plots No.
64. 65, 66, and 70 (Figure 25), the figures are completely
verticaily oriented. Thi indicates that the apparent slope
of the Lissajous' figure has to be Included in any attempt
to define thbe acceptability of a given PInt Nowver, this
ptrametai in itsolf would once again not be sufficient since
there are exceptions, Plots No. 81 and 82 (Figure 31).

E-ecntrlcity. which is a function of the ratio of the mino"
%xis of the Indiratel ellipse tc the major axis was also
investigated. A majority of the ujacceptable figures appear
wtter tban bute acceptable cases along their minor aes,
Pl<,tc, No 72. 73 75, 76. nd 78 (Figures 26, 38. and 32
re .:tlrely) vermuo b4, 65. 68, 71, 74, and 64 (figures
25, 37, &.d 31 respe .tively). This indicates the net;d for
Including eccentricity in determining the acceptability
or un.cceplabili'y o? a given Lissajous' pattern. The
,-'ccentriclty i% dotermined by

W ADDTR..-6 13 -



Where M length of bemi-majoi axis

- length of semi-min.%r axis

An equivalent vIbration level V which would best define
these figures would then containeqtbese three parameters.
A simplified means of arriving at a Ve? of this nature
would be to ccubine eccentrIcity and sope into one parameter.
Such a combin&.tton is given by the ratio of the peak lateral
to the peak verzical acceleration for a given plot. If
Lissajous patterns similar to Figure 20 were obtained, a
measurement of the peak lateral and vertical components,
clearly includes both eccentricity and slope.

Figure 20 represents three ellipses, two of equal eccentric-
ity but different slopes, and two of equal slope Dut different
eccentricity. The ratio of peak accelerations obviously
cannot indicate which of the two parameters, eccentricity
or slope, is the prevailing influence, but doe show the
combined effect.

By comparing accelerations which resulted from flights of
acceptable pilot .omment to those resulting from a condition
of 'wacceptable comment, the presence of this characteristic,
and indeed the importance of it in these patterns, can easily
be see-i. With the exception of Plots No. S0, 81, anA 82
(Figure 31). which are of small amplitude, only one of the
acceptable data displays a lateral to vertical ratio greater
than 0.53 while 11 of the 12 unacceptable cases produce
ratios which are higher. This shows that the ratio is
important: the question i" then raised bow can this ratio
be combined with the magnitude of acceleralion also assumed
to be important?

Since vibration level Js commonly expressed in g, the
proposed easur% "Equivalent Vibration Level," will be in
these units. Therefore, a dimensionaliztng factor must
be applied to the y/x term to make all units compatable.
The desired criteria would then be expressed as

Veq a A + K y/x to)

where A 1 Regultant AceIderation

Y Peak Lateral Acceleration

X t Peak Vertical Acceleratton

K t Dimeisionalizing ronatant

WADDTR6!-66 - 14 -



The value of the dimensionalizing constant was arrived at
by considerfng the a-erage values for the resultant accel.-
oration and slope of the Lissajous' patterns, A and (t-IX)
reripectively.

K -(9)

5ince the values for unacceptable acceleration resultants
and ratios have a great deal of scatter compared to
acceptable values, the numerical value of K was
determined using the average of the pilot acceptable
resultant accelerations and lateral to vertical ratioa.
It was found to be 2.25 g/ir./in for this study.

In addition, as a matter of inte.eest similar averages
were obtained using both acceptable and unacceptable data
by pilot comment. Both these values for K were used in
Equation 8 to calculate "Equivalent Vibration Levels"
for all Lissajous' patterns.

figure 21 shows the data obtained using the K factor derivnd
from all the data. A lark of "parat.on exists between a
pilot acceptable and a pilot unacceptable V in this plot.
By comparing these data to those of Figure 12, where 0C was
determined by using the acceptable data only, it is
concluded that the large spread of the unacceptable
accelerations and ratios is responsible for the lack of
definition between a pilot acceptable and unacceptable
Veq in Figure 21, corroborating the original assumption.,

A second limit on Veq is suggested by comparisons of cases
where there are resultant accelerations with equal or nearly
equal amounts of vertical aud lateral acceleration. An exampL.
of this condition is Plot No, 80 ( Figure 31), where both
the pilot comment and the original data analysis were
acceptuble, If the vertical acceleration (x) of Plot No. 80
wa. t become very small and indeed go to zero while the
lateral acceleration was also small but ftnit*, the y/x term
would then go to infinity. The resulting Veq would then be
of a very unacceptable nature, rherean, the environment itself
would be even more acceptable, to the pilot, than the
original condition of Plot No. 80.

WADDTR61-66 - 15 -



Therefore, from examination of Plots No. 80, 81, and
82, it appears that when the resultant acceleration is
less than 0.4 g's the pilot, will accept tbe vibrotion
encountered regardless of the eccentricity or slope
of the reaultiag Lisajous pattern. Zaulvalent
vibration level is therefore best redefined as being
I imitad:

Voq =A I K y/x for A O.4g

where A Resultant Acceleration

K Dimensionalizing Factor

T Peak Lateral Acceleration
X = Peak Vertical Acceleration

Rquivalent vibration levels with this modification are
presented in Figure 22. A grey area or overlap is present
in this plot. This area of uncertainty must be accepted
as tb&t factor which is present In any analysis of human
opinion. Figure 22 indicates that an "Equivalent
Vibration Level' equal to or 1tis than 1.5 is unquestionably
acceptable, whereas a Toa equal to or greater than 2 is
seen to be unquestionabl; unacceptable. Those cases in
between these two figures must then be teased "marginal."
Comparing the Veq to those cases wbere pilot comment and
the standard vibration cr9teria ere in disagreement, two
cases of unacceptable comment but acceptable data, Pluto
No. 72 and 73 (Figures 26 and 38 respectively), are now
shown to be unacceptable by data, and one cave which wav
originally acceptable by pilot commest and unacceptable by
data, Plot No. 69 (Figure 25), is now shown to be
acceptable by use of the Veq. Further, the four reeaining
cases of disagreement, Plots No. 70. 71, ", and 67
(Figures 25 and 26 respeitively), are all seen to be in
the marginal area, whereas the original analysis termed
the data either definitely acceptable or unacceptable,
definitions which were in complete disagreement with
the pilot's report, thus demoqstrating the significant
improvement in correlation achieved through the use of
the Veq.

WADOTR6-66 - 16 -



Resultant dibpla~ement and velocity were also considered
and "Equivalent Vibration Levels" were calculated in a
sinilar fashion. Figures 23 and 24 prevent these data
which show no clear definition between an acceptable
pilot comment and an unacceptable comment. Thus the
choice of resultant acceleration an the most significant
parameter is further sutbtantiated.
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VIII. OONCLUSIONS AMD RO(AMNIDATIONS

The principle result of this analysis is the definition of an
Equivalent Vibration Levul (Vea) for dctermining pilot accept-
ance or rejection of belicopte? vibration.,

Before any strict interpretation or application of this index
can be made, certain qualifications must be considered With
the instrumentation located as shown in Figure 1. the result-
ing motions, correct as they are, do not necessarily represent
the exact motion that prompts a pilot's comment. Further. the
aircraft used for this study, the H-21C, Incorporates a pilot's
seat mounted such that Is isolates 3rd rotor order in the ver-
tit.l direction, thus the pilot himself experiences a slightly
different motion. The probable influence of longitudinal modes
is another factor not to be overlooked in a more exact deter-
mination of a three dimensional Veq.

In this work, as in any analysis of human opinica. the amount
of data considered is most important. While the flights used
for this analysis represent clear cut examples of pilot com-
ment on the vibrations encountered. their total number is indeed
a mctority However, a d]9tinction be.tween an acceptable and
an unacceptable VeI is becoming apparent, even from this rel-
atively small sampling. It is conceivable that a larger samp-
ling would result in a much clearer distinction.

A fifth and final consideration is that this criteria was de-
termined using data from one type of aircraft only It is
probable that a large sampling of various aircraft would then
result in a universal Equivalent Vibration Level.

To eliminate qualifications which must now c- placed on the
Veq, becatsc of the ;imitattuns disussied al, .,, three avvinuce
of Investigation are open.

The first proposed study would be one to ratch the pilot's seat
itself was instrumented. An analysis of tt'e data resulting
from such instrumentation would result in tissajous' patterns
of motion more clutely ielated to the re.ulting pilot commont
than those of Figures 25 to 38

Another posibility is a test program utilizing a vitrating
seat with three degrees of freedom (vertical, lateral and long-
itudinal), and (orrelAting forced motion data with the resulti:ig
LAuvr UL5 . '&goi& prn ra* co l alicn f . (.. ..

parameters individually e g. amplitude phase: (b) determining
whether verti(al, lateral or longitudinal modes were most
objectionable In this program arcelcrometer4 could be used in
lieu of vibrntion pickups so that 11rect measurements may be
used to calculate V,-., raihur thai' gting thr;)ugh the harmonit

WADIYrR61-66 - lb -



analysis and resynthesis necessary with IM vibration data.
An eucn more expedient method would use an electronic device
producing, on a scope, actual Lissajous patterns which could
be photographed and then measured for calculations of Vel"

The final and, it seems, the most logical program would eval-
uate various types of aircraft and correlate the vibration
data taken with pilot comments. This program would cvaluate
the influence of different seat configurations ind other items,
such as the reactions of pilots to ruciprocating engine air-
craft and turbine powered aircraft. Using the instrumentation
recommeuid in the preceding paragraph, in conjunction with
the analysis presented tn this report, an evaluation of this
type could, hopefully. result in a reliable, universally
applicable, Iquivalent Vibration Level.
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